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The Currberland Plateau is the westerrurost geographical subdivision of 

East Tennessee, a 5,000-square-mile upland region which has historically been 

isolated by steep escarµnent walls on the east and west. During the Civil War 

this unusual area, because of the character of the terrain and residents, ex

perienced sare of the most bitter guerilla warfare tp have ==red in the 

state. While having much in comrron with the rest of East Tennessee, the pecu

liar isolation of the Plateau made its wartime experience different in many 

respects. The purpose of this paper is to provide a study of the political, 

1 : s=ial, and military history of the Civil War in one part of this area, the 

Upper Currberland Plateau, which is canprised of Soott, M:>rgan, and Fentress 

Counties. 

Alth::>ugh the' land which makes up the Upper Currberland range was rot of

ficially opened to settlerrent until the signing of the Third Treaty of Telli

oo in 1805, by the end of the eighteenth century t:1:-ere was already a thin and 

largely unrecorded migration of white settlers into the area. Thefirst krxlwn 

resident of what is row Soott County arrived jn 1776.1 In general,· hC1Mever, 

westward-rroving pioneers opted to bypass the rocky and barren lands of the 

Plateau for the rrore fertile bluegrass regions of Middle Tennessee and Ken-

tucky. Though but sparsely. populated, civil cpvernments were soon established 

on the Plateau-M:>rgan County in 1817 and Fentress in 1823 (Soott County was 

formed in 1848 out of parts of M:>rgan, Fentress, Canpbell, and Anderson Count

ies) . 

. , On the eve of the ctvil War Soott, J.brgan, and Fentress Counties were re-

markably similar--sparsely populated (the 1860 oensus figures were 3,519, 3,353, 

and 3,952) and rural (each of these oounties had only one town, its county 

seat, which was oentrally located; these were Huntsville, M:>ntgorrery, and James

tmm). Small farms and few slaves were the rule. Although nine per oent of 

East Tennessee's population was slave (in only two oul of thirty-one oounties 

did blacks represent as much as four per oent of the total population) , on the 

Currberland Plateau the nurrl:ier was even less. 2 Slaves in Soott, M:lrgan, and Fen

tress Counties, n~red 61, 120,_ and 187, respectively. 3 Soott was -one of only 
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two oounties in Tennessee which had less than one hundred slaves, and the only 

one in the state which had no free blacks. 4 

.• ,.. 
• .... 
l 

There is little to indicate the attitude of the people of the Upper Cum-

berland during the years of growing sectional strife (Newspapers did not begin 

;to be printed there until the late 1880s) . Politically the Cl.mberlands wavered 

'in sent.un,mt and pre-war election results do mt reveal any pattern which would 

explain the strong Unionist leaning which would beoorre apparant in 1861. 5 One 
• 
':incident which illustrates just row far rerroved the people of this section were ,, ,, 
from =rent events at this t.irre is in the report of Reverend Herman Bokum, of 

lj 

the Kmxville Bible Society, woo was anazed to find people in Soott County who 

had mt heard of the secession of South Carolina several months after the event. 6 

The election of Abraham Lincoln in the fall of 1860 and his subsequent call 

for 75,000 troops for the suppression of South Carolina triggered a wave of se

cessionist sent.irrent which ·spread across Tennessee from west to east, erasing 

the general hope for a peaceful settlem,nt which had been prevalent in the 

state. 7 Cbvernor Isham G. Harris, determined to carry Tennessee out of the 

Union, called th~ state legislature into session to vote on a proposal which 

called for a convention to consider the future status of the state. 8 In East 

Tennessee leading political and religious leaders ( among them Thonas W. Hurres, 

Oliver P. Terrple,· Senator Andrew Johnson, First District Congressmen Thomas A. 

R. Jselson and Ibraoe Maynard, and fiery editor William G. Brownlcw) loudly de

nounced this rreasure and did their utrrost to defeat it. 9 'Ihe result of the poll 

taken on February 8,, 1861, was "a conservative triumph over radicalism. ,,lO In 

Fast Tennessee eighty-one per cent of the vote was against the iX)nvention pro

i;nsal; statewide it was rejected 68,282 to 59,449. 11 
The :voting results from 

the Upper Cumberland area reveals that opinion mi. the question of secession 

was already fi:imly decided, with the exception of Fentress ,County (which, be

cause its western half, had economic ties with Middle·· Tennessee): in M::>rgan 

County the vote was 488-13 against, in Scott 385-29 against, and in Fentress 

334-325 for the oonvention. 12 

Harris, oowever, was not to be stopped. The Fort Sumter crisis led him 

to call for a second vote on °1:he question of secession to take place on June 8. 13 
~ 

This tilre, however, it seemed likely that popular sentiment might carry an or-. . 
dinance of secession. A=rdingly, East Tennesseans rret in Kmxville on May 30 • 

in a convention of µieir own to discuss their• options; twenty-six .counties 
' • . (469 delegates) were represented,~although only M::>rgan County represented the 
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V Because every vote was deemed critical on the eve of the June 8 election 

. l,, !; ._ ' 
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Ahi:IDEW Johnson- .l,: and "Parson" Brownlow-·-J:oth of whan had advocated an in

dependent East Tennessee state in the 1840s-set out on their last speaking 

tour in a last-minute effort to sway the voters. On May 29 they left Kmxville 

on horseback for a swing through the Upper Ctl!IDerland Plateau, addressing 

ci:o..ias at the villages of Jacksboro (Campbell County), Huntsville, Jarresto;.m, 

and M:mtgome.ry, winding up at Kingston on June 7 with both men exhausted.
15 

The speakers had evidently been well-received: the following nonth Johnson 

got a letter fran a J'.brgan County resident who told h:im that "you made quite 

a mrrk--for the people alrrost worship you. ,,l 6 

Although seventy per cent of East Tennesseans voted against secession on 

June 8, the section as a whole represented only forty per cent of the state's 

total ballots: when the final tally was made the secession ordinance had been 

carried by a majority of 108,399 to 47,233 votes. 17 The strongest Union vote 

was to be found in the Cumberlands: in Scott County it was 521-19 against, in 

1-brgan 630-50, and in Fentress (which displayed a remarkable and dramatic turn

about in sentiment since the February vote) 651-128. 18 Violence was reported 
19 to have empted at the polls in the latter. There were only three families 

living in Scott County who were for secession; a=rding to local legend, as 

a young mm from one of those fam:i.lies cast his ballot he proclaimed his Son

them stance by leaping into the air, clicking his heels, and shouting "If I 

lived in Hell I'd fight for the Devil! " 
20 

Even though the ontoome of the election had been largely a _fo:tgone conclu

sion, the East Tennessee Unionists refused to concede defeat. Derouncing the 

ordinance of secession ("the nost outrageous, high-handed and infam:::,us legis

lation kncMn to the civilized world," as Brownlow referred to it) as the re

sult of force-and fraud-a charge which seems to have'had sane merit--Nelson 

and other political leaders called foo arother convention to be held at Green

ville on' June 17. 21 The chief result of this meeting (attended by only 292 del

egates of the KrDxville convention) was a petition drawn up and sent to the 
' . 

Harris administration in Nashville requesting that East Tennessee be allooed 
. ~ 

to withdraw from Confederate Tennessee, (All three counties of the Upper Currber-
,. 22 ' 

land were represented at Greenville)s, 

G:lvernor Harriz,·of course, rejected this offer. Currberland Gap and the 

vital East Te~ssee and Virginia Railroad, which united Virginia with the lo

wer South, made i;:ossession of the region critical to the Confederacy. Bnt Har-
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ris at first tried to avoid an outright confrontation with the East Tennessee 

Unionists because of the sensitive negotiations going on with the border states. 23 

The Unionists that1Selves saw little chance of a r::eaoeful settlement; at the 

Greenville oonvention Nelson had advocated "military companies to be raised in 

every county. 024 Representatives Robert K. Byrd (!bane Cbunty) , Joseph Cboper, 

and S. C. Langley (both of l'brgan County) secretly conferred on plans to raise 

five hundred troops. 25 Brownlow would later claim that as early as July 1861 
.•• 26 

there were ten thousand East Tennesseans under arms, ready to defend the Union. 

'!here were growing signs of outright opposition to the Cbnfederate govern

rrent. In June 1861 the Soott County Court rret in sr::ecial session and drew up its 

own secession ordinance. It proclaimed itself the "Free and Independent State 

of Soott" and sent the docurrent to Nashville. 'Ihe court admitted that it had 

no legal basis to secede from Tennessee, but oountered that the state did not 

have the right to secede from the Union. 27 A similar incident occurred in Wash-

ington County, where the residents of the Fifth Civil District "seceded" and ; v'-' 

established "Bric~er•s Republic. 
028 t3''/'.J' 

Apparantly it did not take long for the war to come to the Upper Cumber

land. W:)rd spread quickly through the rrountains and allegiances were soon de

clared: in Fentress Cbunty both Cbnfederate and Union military units were being 

organized as early as August 1861. 29 In his memoirs, Secretary of State Cbndell 

Hull (who was born in that part of Fentress Cbunty which would later beoome 

Pickett County) wrote: "I re.member old soldiers telling me that everybody of 

military capability was expected to go to war. It' really did not make so much 

difference which side he fought. He had the privilege of selecting his a.,m side, 

but he oould not lie around the comnunity, shirking and dodging. He had to go 

out and fight. 030 • 

Soon after Tennessee joined the Confederacy on July 2~, Uruon rren began 

slipping across the border into Kentucky to join the Federal army. One Confed

erate cavalry officer (400 Cbnfederate cavalrymen arrived in l'brgan Cbunty on 

July 9) reported from the Upper Cumberland: "'Ihere can be no doubt that large 

parties, numbering from twenty to a hundred, are every day passing through the 

narrow and unfrequented gaps of the mountains into Kentucky to join the army. 

My cofilier just in from Jamestown says that 170 men from Roane County passed 
,. 31 

through there the night before ..... " Many of the Unionist political rigures 

also sought to escape a=ss the border before the net got too tight: while 

Maynard made good his attempt, Nelson was captured seeking to slip- through 
' 
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Cumberlard Gap furl G. w. Bridges (Third District Cbngressman) was apprehended 

just north of Jarresta,m. 32 

While men from the Cumberland district would not have needed the services 

of a guide, many other East Tennesseans sought the help of a "pilot" to lead 

them into Kentucky. These were local men of daring whose intimate knowledge of 

the region enabled than to direct thousands of fugitives through hostile patrols 

to safety. 33 Among the II'Dst successful of the pilots were Daniel Ellis ("the 

Old Red Fox") from carter County; James Lane, of Greene County; washington Vann 

ard W. B. Reynolds, of Anderson Cbunty; and Spencer Deaton, Seth Lea, ard Frank 

Jbdge of Knox County. 'lbgether, these men and others are said to have aided the 

escape of 15-20, 000 East Tennesseans. 34 • In addition, an estimated six thousard 

men from the twenty-one western cnunties of North Carolina =ssed over into 

Kentucky. 35 

The goal of these exiles was Camp Dick Robinson, located in Garrard Cbunty, 

some forty miles south of Lexington. Here, on the rolling lands of a pro-Union 

farmer, the Lino;,ln Administration had established a recruiting center to asssn

ble and II'Old the East Tennesseans into a fighting force which would hopefully 

liberate their hanelnnd in the mt tcD distant future. 36 
By the winter of 1862 

five regiments of infantry had been organized at Camp Dick Robinson. 37 Since 

family irembers (fathers and sons, for example) and neighbors from the Upper 

Cumberlard made the. trek into Kentucky together, it is not surprising that men 

frcm one county might be found together under anns. M::lrgan County residents, 
• ' 

for example, comprised the entire roster of Cbmpany F of the First Tennessee 

• Infantry Regiment, organized on Sept6l1ber 1, 1861. 38 Lik&1ise for Company B of 

the Second Tennessee Infantry, which was formed on October 20. 39 

By the en:'1 of the war thirty-one regiments (corrq::osed of 31,092 men) had 

been organized from the state of Tennessee and nustered into the Federal anny. 
1

Thirteen of these were "all-Tennessean" outfits. 40 M::lst of the military units 

cx:roi;:osed of men from the Cl.lrrberlands were generally regarded as second-rate 

;: troops because of a· lack of discipline and were utilized rrainly as garrison 

soldiers· in South Central Kentucky or around the Currt,erland Gap area, although 

f soma of the cavalry ~egimen~· were quite active ard effective ,(Pfu:"ticularly 
• " 

,, the First Kentucky Cavalry, under the =rman::1 of Colonel Frank W::>lford) ard 
-, ,. , 

many infantry units saw a great deal of service in the latter part of the war 

]' ; (first with General Burnside in the defense of Knoxville and later in Shennan' s ) l 1 March to the;Sea).' One Scott County man wound up in an Ohio regiment which tcDk 
~i r_.,w 
~:! ~ ~r 
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part in the bi,lttle of Gettysburg; he later described to his grandchildren the 

way in which blood flowed down the hillside follcwing Pickett's charge on Sero-
• Rid 41 inary ge. 

The flight of men a=ss the Kentucky border was substantially increased 

after April 1862 when the Confederacy began enforcing the conscription law in 

Tennessee, although military leaders oomplained that troops raised from East 

Tennessee were unreliable and virtually useless. The ccrnplaint seens to have 

been well-founde::l, because by July 1863 sane 36,000 men frcm Tennessee and 

North carolina had.deserte::1. 42 

On July 26, 1861, General Felix Zollikoffer, former Whig leader and Nash

ville newspaper e::litor-turned soldier, was appointe::l by Governor Harris to 

corrmand the East Tennessee region: his orders were, simply: "Preserve peace, 

protect the railroad, and repel invasion ... 43 Zoll~offer did not relish his 

task. Although he was anxious to preserve the peace (even to the p::,int of per

mitting BrcwnlC1M to continue printing his vitriolic Whig), he saw the military 

situation in East Tennessee as a serious one. 'lb maintain Confederate control 

over the 13,112' square miles of the region he had only 11,500 raw troops at 

his disposal, and over half of these were of necessity garrisoned at the strat

tEgically vital CUmberland Gap. With the ranainder he was to sbmeh::>w block the· 

Fe::leral forces which were bound to cane eventually, crossing into Tennes,.ee by 

any one of several roads along a two-hundre::1-mile- long section of the state's 
c:...-

northern l:oundary. Zollikoffer complaine::l: "You can't expect me to hold 43 gaps 

• in front of me ..... 44 Nevertheless, soldiers were set w work filling in 

nountain passes with timber and rocks; by Novanber the state line had been 

fortified fran Jacksroro east to Cumberland Gap. 45 

One area, Juwever, was still left open and largely undefende::1--the Upper 

OJrnberland Plateau. On October 14 Zollikoffer surveye::l the area and reporte::l: 

1 "This section of the country is in a perilous condition. "46 The reason for his . . 
: ooncern was the existence of several rough roads (four in Fentress County and 

' t\sQ in ,Soott) which, because of their r=teness and inacc<ossability, were like

;J ly invasion routes. Any Federal army which could be passe::l over these trails 

; ¼Duld find itself favorably· J:ocated at Knoxville's "back door." Rather than at

,, tempting to defend the broken and difficult terrain', Zollikoffer planne::l to 

; stop the Fe::lerals if they came that way by blocking than at the passes' along 

,. , the eastern escarµnent of the Plateau, thus leaving the invaders to starve or 
~ , 

t f.: retreat. By August• 1861 the Confe::lerate general had regular cavalry patrols 
'i-1•;1· 
':{j"~ -
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roaming the ro,:ids along the Tennessee-Kentucky J::order watching for signs of 

an eneny advance; most of this force was stationed in and around Jamestown 

while another segment was located at Chitwood' s (an old crossroads in north-

·1 ern Scott County, about five miles scuth of the state line) . 
4 7 

V One of these units was the Second Tennessee Confederate Cavalry,to which 

Richard R. Hanoock was assigned. In his dairy, Hanoock made the following ob

servations in late August: 

' " ' 

~; 
~11 

i 
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We found that the majority of the men through this p:,rtion of 
Tennessee had either crossed over into Kentucky to join the Fed
eral army or hid out in the 'M'.JOds. It was reported that before 
reaching M:mtganery that we would meet a oonsiderable force at 
that place, but they left before we got there. We saw one == 
and one child as we passed through the oounty seat of M::Jrgan 
County, ·but not a single ffi311 was to be seen . . . It was raining 
hard when we arrived at Huntsville, where we took shelter in the 
oourthouse. Soott was a rather poor oountry, as the people were· 
mostly Union, they were not willing to divide their rations with 
"Rebs" . . . 48 . 

'.!he fall of, 1861 passed quietly e~ugh for East Tennessee until Novenber 

8, when a small band of Unionists, led by William Blount Carter, a minister 

from Elizabethtown, attempted to destroy various bridges along the East Tenn

essee and Virginia Railroad as the prelude to a Federal invasion attempt. Al

t.tough the net result of the raid was negligible (the supp:,rtjng Federal ' 

troops were called back at the last minute; those bridges which were destroy

ed were replaced within a rronth), the incident caused oonsiderable alarm and 

excitement among the Confederates in East Tennessee, who finally initiated a 

crackdCMn on the Unionists, oomplate with mass arrests.
49 

Amid the wild ru

nours which were circulating was one to the effect that the Federal army was 

. invading (this was probably spawned by General Grorge H. '.Ihomas' abortive 

110Ve on Cumberland Gap) through the Upper CWmerland. Zollikoffer wired Harris: 

"A reliable citizen from Huntsville, Tennessee, just· in, reports the general 

• impression that the enemy are sending in a force by Chitwx>d 's fra:n Williams

burg Kentucky . . . ,,SO Zollikoffer :imnediately organized a small expedition 

:, and set out to meet the Federals, but halfway there (Wartburg) word reached 
·'! 

; him that the report of jnvasion was false. 

By this time, hcwever, Kentucky's neutrality (~ich had buffered Tennessee 
. . 

from invasion) had been breached by Confederate forces under Polk at Paducah, 

and ZOll;i.koffer el,c,cted to go ahead into Kentucky to meet any Federal • force 

at East: Tennessee rather than wait for the enany to oome to· him. Acoord-

• 
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_ingly, on November 20 he led four and a half regiments of infantry and a bat

talion of artillery and cavalry (an aggregate of 4,857 men) northwestward 

fran Knoxville through the Upper Cumberland and into Kentucky as far north as 

the Cumberland River. W. J. Worsham, a manber of the Nineteenth Tennessee In- • 

fantry, wrote of their march: 

Leaving Jacksboro we passed through Wartburg and Montganery, and 
crossing the Little Errory River we ascended the Cumberland l'k:luntains 
again, on whose top we travelled for thirty miles, through as lonely 
and desolate country as could be found. We passed a residence about 
every six miles, til we reached Jamestown, the county seat of Fen
tress County, a small cluster of houses in a rocky, barren county, 
alrrost destitute of any sign of life, where the wind's only song is 
the sad requium of starvation,51 

Another rare and interesting description of the Upper Cumberland at this 

tbne is provided by the diary of Westv.DOd Jarres, who was a member of the Six

teenth Alabama Infantry. James recorded the following observations: 

The order came for noving at last and after tv.D days of hard walk
ing finds our actor at Wattsville (Wartburg] a little German town where 
the grapes grow and wine is to be had in abundance, and a pretty fair 
article of the sort too . . . The cow,try here is pretty hilly but not 
too much for growing grapes & corn, wheat & c [?] . There are hundreds 
of acres planted. I should like to see the vineyards when the fruit. is 
grown. The vines are supported by a fram=rk. Apple & peach brandy & 
new corn whisky appear to be the principal products of the soil. The 
people fran their appearances I judge to be pretty IDw Dreck [?] . There 
[sic] dirty, uneducated, and appear to li\[e for their starachs alto
gether. The town has an old, ragged appearance, but it does well 
enough for those who live here. Montganery, the county seat, is about 
tv.D miles from here ... The people are generally Lincolnites and are 
perfectly ho=or-struck by the passing of an anny through the country. 
The men left their houses and the w::rnen and boys packed up their bag
gage and were doing the best they could for an early start "for sane
where" . . . I think I saw 20 families ready to nova yesterday as we 
passed their houses ... We stayed at Wattsville only 2 nites, and 
started for some place called Jimtawn or Jamestown. After travelling 
o'er the roughest nountain roads for 3 days we finally reached that 
old, small county seat without a jail or courthouse.· .There are only a 
dozen families in the place. We stopped there and winded until now . 

,Qn :the rainjll norning of January 18, 1862, Zollikoffer' s 
. ~ 

net General Thcrras' . equally unprepared anny at the Battle of 

small force 

Logan's Cross-, 
roads (also known as the Battle of Fishing Creek). This affair--which was 

a rather minor evi;mt so far as Civil war actions went--was of ~eat import-
• 

ance to Eas~ Tennesseans, because when Zollikoffer'-s anny was crushed (the , 

52 
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General himself was killed early in the fight), the right wing of the Confed-
' eracy' s line of defense in Tennessee disappeared, prompting Landon C. Haynes 

to observe to Jefferson Davis that "there is no,, no impediment whatever but 

bad roads and natural obstacles to prevent the eneny fran entering East Tennes

see ... and putting it in a flame of revolution. 1153 

One possible reason why active resistance in the CUrnberlands was so sla,, 

to organize in the fall of 1861 (in addition to the "leniency" excercised by 

the Confederates until the Novsnber bridge-burning foray) was the lack of anns 

and supplies. On October 22 William B. Carter, making his way into Tennessee 

.from Camp Dick Robinson to carry out his il_l-fated raid, wrote a dispatch to 

·General Tharas from M:>rgan County, stating: "I find our Union_ people in this 

• p-rrt of the state finn and unwavering in their devotion to our government and 

r ;anxious to have an opportunity to assist in saying it. The rebels continue to 
J 

;: :,! arrest and :irnp:dson our people. You will please furnish the bearers with as 
71 nuch lead,· rifle fJC)M'ler, and· as many caps as they can bring for Scott and M:>r-

1 ·, 

;· \ gan Counties. You need not fear to trust these people, They will open the war 
,'I,. 54 . 
i' 1!for you ... " • • 
, t.c . , ,, 

( The organization of Hane Guard units (local groups of Unionists organized 

'under state militia laws to act as "anned police". protecting life and property, ,., 

, ;: but outside direct Federal control) in East Tennessee is ·usually considei;ed to 

l l have originated on September 14, 1863, when General Stephan A. Hurlburt, com-

: .: 11'a!lder of the XVI Corps, Arley of the Tennessee, issued General Order Number 

" J 129, which defined such units and their responsibilities, but a military or-
•) . 
:/ ganization of this nature was operating in the Cumberlands long before this 

, } date. 55 Arrong the papers of the late Judge Mitt Robbins of Scott County is a 
'I' ,f 

j ;j rare written record fran the Civil War period, the "charter" of -ti-mt area's 

'i J lane guard unit. Dated December 28, 1861, and appended by seventy-four signa-l I tures, the text of the d=ument reads: • 
' ·\/ 

i 'l 
,/ 

•t 

i .;, 

;1 t ~ 
r 

;i { 1~: 

li 

We the undersigned agree and pledge ourselves to each other in a cov
enant and by our oaths to unite together in a company by the name of a 
home guard to protect our hanes, families,. properties and liberties 
and our neighbors and their properties and liberties and also to pro
tect the constitution and the union and not to interfere with any per-

. sons or their property or liberties that we dOlnot consider interfer
ing with us or ours and for our goverrnnent we bind ourselves to~ 
controlled and governed by any person who a majority of our company 
nay select for a captain, and each of us binds ourselves to i::enain 
with and not withdraw fran the company "without the consent of our 
captain ,or a majority of our canpany, and we also bind ourse'.l.ves to 

• 
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keep a pr9found secret of all natters concerning our meeting places 
and times· of our meetings, and what nay be done by us, or any of our 
people, in defense of our Rights, and if any of us shall prove to be 
a traitor, or do anything that nay conflict with this obligation he 
shall be dealt with at the discretion of our Captain and canpany and 
also to correspond with all other canpanies in Scott County of the 
same obligation. In witness whereof we have subscribed our names.56 

The Home Guard was apparantly a loose-knit yet well-infonned association 

of neighbors (often complimented by regular enlisted soldiers hane on leave) 

hiding out in .l:ackwood areas who .!:anded together to harass any Confederate 

forces or outlaw,groups which entered the area. Minor skinnishes and running 

battles in the IIDuntains oc=red quite frequently, althoU<~h few reports con

cerning then are to be found in official records. Such hit-and-run tactics 

.:as those practiced by .the Hane Guards, while not a serious military threat to 

ijeonfederate forces, were undoubtably galling, and no doubt contributed great

' ·, •!ly to the bitterness of the fighting on the Cumberland Plateau. Hogue wrote: 

. i "When a nan belonging to one side was killec!, the other side was anxious to 

,, • '!retaliate. For filfery deed of cruelty the perpetrators had their excuse at the 

· (. { time. Both sides have their stories." 57 
. ~ 

Nevertheless, such tactics represented the only means of active resistence 

:available to the outnumbered Unionists, and as time went by they were to becorre 
• 

, increasingly proficient in their efforts. As Whelan observed: "Guerilla warfare 

was nothing new to the people of the Cumberland M;:)untains. Their forebears had 

.been trained to such fighting by Indian warfare.and had continued the custan 

in the..,ir personal fueds. It was only natural that this would have been the ac

. cepted method of battle in the region. u
58 

The first recorded incident of this kind of guerilla warfare took place 

around noon on February 2, 1862, in the rrountains of northern M;:)rgan County, 

when Confederate cavalry clashed with an estinated 100-300 Hane Guards. In this 

: action, which, incidentally, happens to be the first military engagenent of the 

• Civil War recorded to have taken place within the borders of Tennessee, the 

Union men suffered a loss of six men killed. 59 In another typical action which 

, took place on March .28, 1864,. a detachment of the Third Tennessee Confederate 

/ Infqhtry and a ~dron of cavalry was sent· out fr~ Knoxville to subdue the 

, ,. anned men of Scott and M;:)rgan Counties. The officei:- in charge of this ~ition 
!' , 

later reported that from Huntsville to Montgomery "the column was fired upon 

. :1 i; all along the marcj-i by snall parties from inaccessible points. " When the Con-
-~ ,1. .,:- • . • : u falecates """"',t'ne valley of Bdmsbme Cceek (souili,astem Scott Cmmty( a 

JI;' :)f. 

• 
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regular fight developed, lasting half an hour, in which they lost five killed 

and twelve =urided; the Herne Guard losses were listed as fifteen killed with 

seven taken prisoner. 60 

f 

Another account which provides a first-hand lcok at the actions of the 

Hane Guards is given by Edward J. Sanford, a noted Knoxville industrialist 

who, acccrnpanied by several other men under the guidance of a "pilot," was 

atta11pting to slip into Kentucky in April 1862 to avoid conscription into the 

Confederate anny. He later wrote: 

One incident of the trip will shew what manner the people of Scott 
County were organized to resist their enemies. They were thoroughly 
loyal to the United States and both determined and active. Through 1 

J 
' l' .] 
' 

one of the narrew and deep vallies among the hills over which we tra
velled, runs New River. Usually it is little more than a creek, but at 
that Spring-time because of the heavy and steady rains, it was a for
midable stream. When arrived on its southern bank we could find but 
one small canoe; and knewing that it would bedrnprudent to wait until 
the whole company could be carried in it over the river, the guns and 
provisions were placed in the boat, and all who could swim jumped in 
and breasted the waters. Upon the hillside about the fourth of a mile 
in front of ,us, could be seen a Sll\3.ll cabin, and as our guide said 
the occupant was a Union man, we did not hesitate to approach it. We 
saw no one about the house until one of our guns, in being placed in 
the canoe, was accidentally discharged. Imnediately a man ran from 
the house to the stable, mounted a horse and rode rapidly up the hill
side. We thought this a suspicious circumstance, and on reaching the, 
house and making known who we were, it came to light that the horse
man, in the belief that our company was one of rebels, had sped over 
the hills to inform the "Hane Guards" of which he was a member, and 
that they =uld probably fire upon us fran every convenient spot, or 
as it was ccmronly termed "bush-whack" us. But upon this a =ran of 
the family went ahead of our party, and let the "Guards" knew their 
mistake; and ~I \..uunds or death they would have inflictedupon us were 
averted .. ; 

There are several other local stories concerning the activities of the 

Hane Guards, the most famous one (still talked of today) being their surprise 

night attack on a Confederate cavalry patrol which had bivouacked at a cabin 

an the J:lig South Fork River. Seven of the men killed in that skirmish at the 
~ . . 
nouth of Parch Corn Creek were buried there in a shallow grave surrounded by 

·\ k 11 tha • ti'll tand' 62 .a roe wa tis s -s ing. ,, ,, 
.The period fran the Battle of Logan's Crossroad4l (January 18, 1862) un-

1'. iitil the fall of 1863--when Federal forces occupied East Tennessee--proMbly 

·• represents the harshest time experienced by those who were living 9n the eum-
;f · ·11, , • 1:rl;mj Pla':u ~ing tl,e =· ill <his yeac-aM~-half - tl>e "'lion be--

I., ··~ .. . ·) 

• 
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came a glocmy no-nan's-land between the Federal and Confederate forces, where 
/ 

bands of anned men fran both sides roamed freely, spreading violence and blood

shed. Lawlessness led to a suspension of civil government, churches, schools 

and businesses. 

David Sullins, in his autobiography, Seventy Years in Dixie(l910), describ

ed the general conditions existing in East Tennessee at this ti.me when he wrote: 

The land was full of robbery and murder. Bands of the ¼Drst men 
seized the opportunity, scoured the country by night, calling quiet 
old farmers to their doors and shooting the:n down in cold blood . . 
It was the reign of terror--war at everyman's door, neighror

6
1:3gainst 

neighbor. Neither property or life was safe by day or night. 

While Knoxville and the more settled areas of East Tennessee appeared to 

exhibit a "canparative quiescenc(;!". under Confederate rule, in the rural areas 

a civil war was erupting.
64 

The war in the CUmberlands, especially in its ear

ly stages, before the sides were well-aligned, was fierce and deadly. No one 

could be trusted. Beaten paths were avoided. Those men who ranained at heme 

during the war were forced to hide out by night as well as day; as one East 

Tennessean expressed it, "I am afraid to stay heme for fear of being killed at 

any time. 1165 In 1916 Hogue wrote:"The old people of this section know what is 

meant by war. If there is such a thing as the fortunes of war it certainly 

meant nothing here: 1166 More recently, P. s. Paludin observed that "In the 

nountain war the question of allegience was ¼Urn as a target over the heart, 

arrong armed ene:nies . . .,67 

• Local histories· of the Upper Cumberland contain many handed-down stories 

which describe the violence of the day. Fran M:::irgan County canes the brutal 

account of one Sim Lavender, a Union man, who was decapitated by Confederate 
68 cavalrymen in front of· his eleven-year-old daughter. In Fentress County 

there is told the story of one man surrendering to another during a skirmish, 

telling-him, "I know you ¼Un 't kill me." 'Ib which his captor replied, "Just see 

if I do!) 't!" whereupon he shot the first man and killed him. 69 Fran Scott 

·County there are tales of beatings and lynchings by night. 70 

Under such conditions, the role of the wcrnen-folk became all-important, 

.!; .:I because~ the absence of the men it was they who hadt to protect themselves and 

i, ,what little,crops they could bring in, in addition to sending out food 1:o the 

. hiding places of the men or secreting it anong the treetops to avoid discovery 

;Ilana confiscation by, soldiers or outlaws. If tile plight of the~ in the 
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CUmberlands was iless dangerous (accounts of mistreabnent--other than steal -

ing all of their food--are rare) than that of the men, it was no less one of 

hardship. 

One incident which =curred in Scott County underscores the hazards of 

the time facing the w::men of the rrountains. A body of Confederates attacked 

the Hiram Marcum home on Buffalo Creek one night in 1862. As Julia Marcum, 

age sixteen, was rraking her way downstairs to bring her father (who was ap

parantly returning fire at the rebels) a candle, one of the soldiers broke 

into the house and confronted her, threatening her with his bayonet (the man 

appears to have thought it was she who was shooting at the Confederates, for 

the r=m was dark and he did not notice several others present) . The girl re

treated back up the stairs but seized a small ax and defended herself, strik

ing the soldier as he lunged at her. At one pcint in the struggle he fired 

his rifle and shot off one of her fingers and then struck her in the forehead 

with his bayonet (causing her to later lose sight in one eye) . Julia's father 

also shot at the rebel fran across the room but missed; the soldier, however, 

was already fatally w:iunded by the girl Is ax. The ccmranding officer of the 

Confederate troops arrived at this pcint and halted the attack on the Marcum 

lune, premising not to nolest them further. Interestingly enough, Julia Mar

cum was later granted a disability pension by the Federal government for tllle 

wunds she suffered in her fight with the Rebel. 71 

Non-combatants also lived in fear. One day a party of Confederate tr=ps 

appeared at the Welsh colony of Brynyffynon (l=ated on Nancy's Creek in Scott 

County) to arrest and try its founder, philanthropist Samual Roberts, for aid

ing Federal soldiers who passed through the area, a practice Roberts freely ad

mitted to. They were pr=eeding to hang him when one of the· soldiers asked just 

who are these Welsh Lincolnites anyway? Another answered that they were British, 

whereupcn the leader of the men said, "Damn it. That alters matters. If we hang 

Britishers there will be a Hell of a raw." The Confederates released the star

tled Roberts and left. 72 On another =casion Cordell Hull's father was nearly 

killed when he was shot in the face by "Yankee Guerillas" for his Confederate 

sympathies. 73 In M:Jrgan County'Confederate troops_forced an old man to stand 

barefooted outside on a cold winter night in an atta-/(:,t to coax sane informa-

tion out of him concerning the whereabouts of certain Union men. 
74 

• 

Although there were no major battles bebveen _regular troops fought on the , 
Cumberland Plateau, 'an exceedingly active form of guerilla warfare-was carried 
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on by irregular Ftisan bands during 1862-63. As early as January 1862 the 

Confederacy had authorized these organizations, justifying than as "citizens 

of the Confederacy who had taken up anns to defend their hares and families, " 

and by mid-SeptEmber eight states had added such units to their military 

forces. The Federal government, however, refused to endorse than because of 

their tendency to becane bands of ll'Ounted outlaws who accanplished nothing 

other than to terrorize innocent civilians (The Richll'Ond goven,ment was forced 

; . -· to the same conclusion; due to the Confederate's lack of control over these 

i, b:xlies they were ordered disbanded in 1864). 75 This was particularly true on 

the Cumberland Plateau, which became the battleground of the two ITOst farrous--i or infall'Ous--guerilla outfits, that of Champ Ferguson (on the Confederate 

Ji 
side) and "Tinker Dave" Beatty. There were several other bands of these men--

' ~ 

il' 

j 
;t, 
·'I 
i 

m::iunted-on horses, they ranged through the ITOuntains sniping at each other 

but rarely fighting stand-up engaganents--but none which gained the reputation 

wnich was acquired by these two men. Local history still relates many stories 

al:out the exploits of Ferguson and Beatty and their war in the Cumberlands. 

Champ Ferguson, in particular, came to be a feared and respected figure 

in the Upper CUmberland region. A rough, profane, and physically powerful man, 

Ferguson gained a bloody reputation early in the war for his violent acts 

against Union soldiers and sympathizers. Many of the stories concerning him, are 

apooryphal, such as 'his cutting prisoners' heads off and "rolling than down the 

hill like punkins," or his being presented with a Bowie knife by General Brax-

ton Bragg to "keep up the good "M:Jrk," but the documented tn1th about the man 

was just as chilling. In May 1865 Ferguson, after taking his parole, was arrest

' e:l by Federal authorities and brought to Nashville to stand trial before a mil-
• : • f 

itary tribunal for fifty-three murders (Champ placed the figure of his victthis 

at one. hundred and. twenty), including the torture and killing of men sick in 
I 
: \ be:l. The trial, which lastoo fran July to Septe:nber, was eagerly followed by 

; ' Nashville society which was fascinatoo by the grim testill'Ony presentoo. Nash

ville new:3papers (such as the Daily News and Dispatch) closely reportoo the pro

gress of the trial and transcribed imp:,rtant passages of the proceooings (Even 

Frank Leslie's Newspaper sent a,correspondent to cover the trial of "the Great 

M:Jsby of the West") . This testill'Ony rerrains as one of_,#ilie best pr:inary sources 

for descriptions of the warfare carried on in the Cumber lands. • 

Champ Ferguson was born NovEmber 29, 1821, in Clinton County, Kentucky, 

just north of the Tennessee border. 76 Little i~ known of his life ~fore the 
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Civil War, but he was widely known on the cumber land Plateau in south central 
! 

Kentucky and north central Tennessee. Shortly before the war he noved his wife 

and daughter to a farm on the calfkiller River in White County, Tennessee (a 

few miles fi:-an .Cookeville):. Acoording to local . stories, Ferguson began his cam

paign of terror after several Union soldiers came to his hare while he was away 

and forced his family to undress and walk down the public road, but Ferguson 

himself denied this charge at his trial (However, he did apparantly hold grudges 

of sane kind against several of the men he killed) . After the outbreak of hos

tilities Ferguson raised a canpany of men and began "scouting" through the Up

per CUmberland, although at one time he was attached to Bragg's army and also 

served as a guide on John mmt l'.organ' s first raid into Kentucky. He and his 

rren ended _the .war as a part of General Joseph Wheeler's cavalry (Wheeler him

self came to testify at Ferguson's trial to counter the prosecution's claim 

that he was not a member of regular Confederate forces) . 

Frank Leslie's Newspaper described Champ Ferguson at his trial as: 

... about {orty years of age or upwards. He stands erect, is fully 
· six feet high, and weighs about two hundred pounds. He is built sol
id arid is evidently a man of great muscular strength ... His large, 
black eyes fairly glitter and almost look through a person. His face 
is covered with a stiff black beard. His hair is jet black, very 
thick and cut very short . . . He dresses in a shabby sty le. A pair 
of coarse gray homespun pants and a faded gray Rebel uniform coat, 
over which he wears a very old and greasy heavy coat, a coarse fac
tory shirt and a faded black slouch hat, with good heavy boots, com
pletes i:u-s attire.

7
~is voice is firm and it is evident that he is a 

nan of iron nerve. • 

Several of the murders which Ferguson was tried for oc=red in Fentress 

· O::>unty. A typical example was his killing of Wash Taylor. ·As related by George 

Thrasher, a witness to the shooting: 

... I saw the old ·man caning up a lane. F.erguson dismcunted and went 
toward him. Tabor was on a horse but got off when Ferguson got up to 
him, Ferguson soon brought him up to where we were, and Tabor was 
pleading for his life. "Oh yes," said Ferguson, "You oughtn't to die, 
you have nothing to die for, " all the while getting his pistol out of 
his belt, and while the old man was begging for his life he shot him 
through the heart and in the body. He fell after the second shot • • • 
Frank Burchett [ one of Ferguson's men] said, "Darlt him, shoot him in the 
head, " and at this Ferguson put his pistol down to the old man's hood 
and again shot him. Ferguson looked up at me and said," I'm not in favor 
of killing you, Thrasher, you have never, been bushwhacking or stealing 
horses. I_have'killed old Wash Tabor, a damned good Christian, and I 
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Fig. 4. Ferguson and guard. 
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don't rec)<on he minds dying. " About this time, Tabor's wife and daugh
ter canp up frcrn the house, screaming and crying ... 78 

There were rrany repetitions of this sort of testinDny given during Fer-

guson's trial. Although he denied sane killings, he freely admitted to others, 

claiming that he was only eliminating those who were trying to kill him. Many 

theories have been put forth to explain his savage acts, which seemingly go 

beyond the realm of politics. Whether or not Champ was "a typical rrountaineer, " 

as Bromfield L. Ridley described him, he undoubtably was carrying out the war 

as only he knew how. George Thrasher also relates:"While I was a prisoner, 

Ferguson asked me if I didn't think he ought to kill me. I told him I thought 

it ;,,ould be hard to kill an unarmed mm. Ferguson , said no, it ;,,ouldn' t, and 

asked me if I didn't think it ;,,ould bring the War to a close much sooner if 

he killed all he took. I told him I didn't know .. _,,79 

On O::tober 10, 1865, Champ Ferguson was found guilty of the charges 

placed against him and sentenced to hang. On the rrorning of his execution in 

Nashville (O::tober 20), he made the following final statement to the newspaper 

, _,reporters: 
if 

,·~I was a Southern rran,, at the start. I am yet and will die a Rebel. I 
believe I was right in all I did. I don't think I have done anything 
wrong at any time. I killed a gocd mmy men, of oourse; I don't deny' 
that, but I never killed a man whan I did not know was seeking my life. 
It is false that I never took any prisoners . . . I had alway!', heard 
that the Federals ;,,ould not take me prisoner, but ;,,ould shoot me down 
wherever found. That is what made me kill rrore than I otherwise ¼Duld 
have done. I repeat that I die a Rebel out and out, and my last re
quest is that my b:xly be r!l\'Pved to White County, Tennessee, and be 
buried in good Rebel soil . 

Champ Ferguson's counterpart and deadly rival in rrountain, warfare was 

f t"Tinker Dave" Beatty of Fentress County (the origin of "Tinker Dave" is un-

,i 'known, but county court'records reveal that Beatty was using it as his legal 

, name for sorre time prior to the war). If not driven by the near-pyschopathic 

'; violenc~ which characterized Ferguson, Beatty was no less ruthless as a fight

'· er. He claimed matte;-of-fac;tl.y that he only took one prisoner during the 

•war; if there are to be found rrore tales of grim ac1t5 carmitted by Ferguson 

M •J than by Bea:tty it is probably only because Ferguson's side lost. "Tinker Dave" 

, , : raised a band of men in February 1862--largely composed of family and relatives-- • 

i[ to protect thansel -C-es, but unlike Ferguson' s • guerillas, Beatty' s U:en seem to ·. t . . • 
' ', have never ~ far outside of the Upper CUrrberland area. In ?,_ History of 
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Fig. 4. "Tinker Dave" Beatty 

Fentress County Hogue lists several of the minor actions in which they were in

volved.81 Also unusual was the fact that Beatty's men were one of the few i=eg

ular organizations which gained recognition by the Federal government; by an 

.i'ct of Congress passed on July 14, 1870, they were designated "Beatty's Inde~ 

pendent Scouts" and listed as a part of the Federal force operating in the 

1861-65 period. 82 Tennesseans in the Civil War identifies ninety-one men as 

having served with Beatty at ~ p:,int in the course of the war. 83 

The only published personal reninescences describing Beatty's view of the 

i,.ar are to be found in the o,.o days of testirrony he gave at Champ Ferguson's 

trial, part of which relates: 

I live in a cove in Fentress County, surrounded by high hills. I 
have known Champ Ferguson for eighteen or twenty years and I saw him 
a nUllber of times during the War, sometimes accanpanied.by only a few 
men, sometimes with quite a large company. During the early part of 
the War, he was usually with Captain Bledsoe's men, who were conscript
ing, killing, and· shooting· at Union men in general, including myself. 
. About ten or twelve days after the Mill SpriniJS fight(February 1862) 

several of Bledsoe's men came to my house and told my wife to tell me 
I must take sides in the war or leave the country. They took some of 
my property, sane saddles and other things belonging to me, when they 
left•and as thEij were going down to cross the creek I fired on'then, 
w:)Unding 9ne man and a horse. Iwas in a field at the time, with my t¼o 
sons and a nei~hbor. 

After this they kept running in on us every f™ weeks, Ferguson, 

I 
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l 'Bledsae,cand:ojJiei:s,·:.killing:and driv.ing prople off. I told•lf!Y boys that 
before I would leave heme or run away I would fight them to D'.x:rnsday and 
if they killEd me, let them kill me. So I took lT!Y sons and raised a company 
of men to fight them. Sanetimes I had as mmy as sixty men, sanetimes as 
low as • five. Things went on this way until General Burnside went into East 
Tennessee, whence he wrote me a letter say.ing that he wanted me to go out 
in the mountain forks and bushwhack the Rebels and keep the roads open, 
saying that I could accanplish much good for the cause .in this way. We 
were not getting any pay but the Government furnished us with all the am
munition we needed . . . [ the Confederates] never came into Fentress Coun
ty without trying to kill us. When the guerillas would run in after us, 
we had ~ lie out fran then and shoot at them whenever we got a good 
chance. , . . 

Although not a physically p::Merful man, Beatty is described as having'been 

"cunning" individual, who often relied on his wits to escape fran dangerous 

·uations. In the Upper CUrru:,erland there are many l=al tales which d~scribe 

quick thinking, such as this incident which Beatty tells of in his testi -

y: 

About three weeks after the Battle of Mill Spr.ings, Ferguson came to 
my house along with about twenty other men, some of whan wore our uni
fonn, sane had on civilian clothes, and some wore the Rebel uniform. 
They also had a Union flag with them. I was in a field at the time, which 
was on the opposite side of the Obed River, about 150 yards fran If!Y 
house. I hollered over and asked than what they wanted. One of them YE/lled 

'We want capta.in Beatty to help us drive off the damned Rebels, who are now 
earning in on us." I told them he was do;,.m at George W::>lsey's at a log 85 rolling, but that I ;.,::iuld go for him, which I did and forgot to come back. 

Beatty also rel:ates .the one =casion during the war when he and Ferguson 

face to face, and from which he narrowly escaped with his life: 

The last time I saw Ferguson before seeing him here on trial· was at 
Jimtown [ the l=al name for Ja:mestown], about three weeks after the sur
render at Richmond, as I recall. He and five men came up to a house where 
I was eating supper and de:rended my arms. After giving them up, they gruff
ly ordered me to get-on my horse and direct then to the Taylor place. 

After I mounted, they filed three on each side of me. I knEW that Champ 
knEW where the Taylor place was as well as I did, and that his design was 
to sl'loot me. Chanp rode on If!Y left, and I watched him closely. It =curred 
to me that if I could turn If!Y horse suddenly and slip out, they would not 

e shoot for fear of shGlOting each other, and before they could turn 
ound I oould get a start. ~ 

. I resolved to try it, for it was life or death for me, and this was lf!Y . ' ' , 
nly hope. I wheeled If!Y horse like a flash, and Chanp J.nStantly snapped a 

:t' 

ap at me. They then turned and fired about twenty shots at me as I dash
down the road. Three of the shots took •effect, one in the back, one in 

e shoulder, ancl one in the hip. I, however, got away ... 86. 
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At this point in telling his stoxy Beatty stood up ar:d took off his shirt 
I 

to show the oourt the ugly scars left by the bullets. Never to fully recover 

fran his wounds, IIT±nke11 Dave" :Beatty diErl on· August 22, 1876. 87 

Even though the general impression one has of the guerilla warfare which 

developed in the Cumberlands as being one of extennination, there is sane evi

dence to suggest that both sides limitErl their hostilities .to persons actively 

engaged in fighting. Ferguson's trial provides instances of where.-he left Union

ist captives d:ive if they w:iuld "go hane and stay there." 88 A resident of Fen

tress County, William Nelson, testifiErl: "I was a Union man. I have met Ferguson 

on the road frequently. He always spoke to me pleasantly. There were quite a 

number of Union men in my neighborhood. I do not know of his having disturbed 

anyone on account of their politics alone." 89 
On the opposing side, there is an 

anecdote concerning "Tinker Dave" which illustrates the same point. Judge J. D. 

Goodpasture of Fentress County made no secret of his C.onfErlerate sympathies, 

yet he was not ITOlestErl because he never carriErl arms for his side. Near the 

end of the war Goodpasl-ure and. Beatty met; as the interview was related in 

Life of Jefferson Dillard Goodpasture(l897), the judge was "sanewhat anbarassErl 

as he did not know how he ..ould be received." After passing crnq:,liments of the 

·aay, he inquired for the news. "Nothing new, " said Tinker, but after a m:ment 

he added, "Well, I believe our men did kill a lot of the Hamrock gang this Il'Orn-
. . 

:· iing." In the oourse of the conversation which followed, Judge Goodpasture ob-
:- ~ ; . 

',• ;served that Beatty had never oome to his house. "No, sir," he repliErl,"I had no 
• : . . 90 

• ·, business w1th· you;"· 

: : ~ Although deadly enemies, Ferguson and Beatty seem to have had a healthy 

respect for one another, A somewhat surprising glimpse of this· strange, personal 

. war in the ITOuntains is revealed in an interview held with Champ Ferguson by a 

} i' ;'rep:>rter frcm::the Nashville Dispatch. When asked to give his opinion of his 

-; < : foe, :Ferguson repliErl: t .. 
1, · . 
• .I'. 

:1· ,, Well, there are meanerrmen than Tinker Dave. He fought me bravely 
and gave me some heavy licks, but I always gave him as good as he sent. 
I have nothing against Tinker Dave. He spoke to me vexy kindly at the 
court roan when he was giving his testill'Ony to me. We both triErl to get 
each other during the war, but we always proved too Sll'art for each other. 
There are meaner men than Dave. 91 " 

• 
, 

The only unit of regular FErleral troops to be organized and operatErl on 

,, J the Upper CUmberlai;rl Plateau area during the•war was the Seventh Tennessee In-, 

• ~,funt,y .""a~t (".""lm,s designabrl = ti,e Srn,entl, F.asC 'funnessce to di.slli-
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guish it fran ar,other "7th" formed in West Tennessee). The history of this 

srrall band of fuoldiers is brief but constitutes an important part of the story 

of the Civil War in Scott, M::Jrgan, and Fentress Counties. 

The Seventh East Tennessee Regiment had its inception in the spring of 1862 

as the personal project of William Clift, a resident of Hamil ton County whan 

Oliver P .. TEmple once described as "the rrost ultra of the ultra-radicals. "92 

Orig:inally fran Greene County (born Decanber 5, 1791), Clift rroved to Hamilton 

County.in 1825 where he became Chattanooga's first millionaire as a result of 

his extensive business and land dealings. An ardent Unionist, when lx>stilities 

broke out in 1861 Clift actively recruited for the Federal forces at his hane 

at Soddy, where he built earthv.Drks around his house and placed a cannon in the 

front yard as a symbol of defiance to local Confederate authorities.Several hun

dre::1 Unionists fran lo,.,er East Tennessee flocked to Clift' s residence for direc

tion (Of his o,.,n family tv.D sons joined the Union anny while another tv.D sided 

with the Confederacy, as did the husbands of his three daughters). 93 

When Confederate soldiers finally ran Clift and his followers out of Ham

ilton County, the seventy-year-old Clift, obs~ed with the idea of raising 
' . 

and leading his own group of partisan rangers, IT'ade his way north into Kentucky, 

eluding the patrols sent out by Governor Harris to capture him "dead or alive ... 94 

There he was camnissioned as a colonel in the Federal army by Brigad~--General 
• Grorge A, M:>rgan, who authorized him to organize the loyalists in Scott and M::Jr-

gan Counties "in order to annoy the enany's rear. 1195 

Clift arrived in Scott County on June 1. Establishing his headquarters at 
' 

Huntsville, he imnediately began enlisting recruits for the Seventh East Tennes-
96 • , see. M::Jst of these ·men were fran Scott, M::lrgan, and Fentress. Counties (the 

-'·nanbers of Scott County's Hane Guard were Sv.Dm into this second outfit), al-

t; though the canpany' s muster rolls reveal that several men walked as far as tw:> 
1-'hundred miles to join up. 97 Throughout the sunmer of 1862 -Clift directed rrounted 

• • ,, tp:itrols to =ver the Upper Ct:nuberland which, although affording little m:ire than 
; 
,\ irnoral support<:to the residents of the area, did report engaging in numerous mi-

:\, l:,oor skii:mishes.=Meanwhile Clift utilized same of his men to "fortify an anin-
1, .: - 98 
I l ence" southeast of Huntsville. 

t 4,-,' By August 1862 ~rd had ~eached Confederate authorities in Knoxville that 
f, ~ • "' 

i ~ an enany force had been assanbled in Scott County and an expedition wa',l organized 

'' ,, W to break up. the "annoyance": on the m:,rning of August 11 sane three hundred cav-

. f ': alrymen and six hlllldred infanb:ymen under th'e carrnand of captain T. M. Nelson 
.• : , , · · • 99 

hi· left the tOWJj of Clinton and marched westward onto the Cumberland Plateau. 
1.,,: 
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Fig. 5. Colonel William Clift, corrnander 
of the Seventh East Tennessee Infantry. 

ti f t· Shortly before eight o'clock on the norning of August 13, Clift' s picket 

'line was driven back into his "fort" by Nelson's advancing skil:mish line, and 

'cy nine the ."Battle of Huntsville" was well underway. It was only then that the 

iUnion men discovered that Clift's choice of a site fbr•:the £:ort··was a pocr one: 

:_the old colonel had taken. for granted that any force attacking him would be un-

. able to scale an adjacent ridge, higher by sane two hundred feet, but the enemy 

:. had done just that and was, in fact, overlcoking the fort and firing dCMnward 
I·' 

• 

1

• into it. At the sight of such overwhelming numbers opposing them, nost of the 
t'. 

/ 250 men of the Seventh· East Tennessee simply turned and fled in "wild confusion" 
1• <b,;n the back slope of the hill toward New River. Had-lit not been for Clift (who 
-·~ 
~-:•:· I/ , 

',;...ks suffering' fran a chronic. attack of diarrhea that day) and a handful of men 

an hour I allowing il who ranained behind $ffid fought a delaying action for alnost . '.f =t tn -,,pe ~• ilie ri= and lntn ilie -tains, 

:~,, !/:11 

the entire regiment 

I 

• 
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w:::mld likely have been captured. During this alrrost canical engagement there 

were no report~ casualties to either side. 100 

Having dispersed the Unionists with the capture of rrost of their arms and 

supplies, the Confederates rroved into the village of Huntsville and looted it; 

according to one local account during the b.o hours they stayed· there they made 

a special effort to locate the inpertinant members :of the County Court who had 

sent Scott County's "secession ordinance" to Nashville. 101 

Apparantly it took sane time for Clift to regather his canpany; the Offic

ial Records notes that the Seventh East Tennessee was not back on patrol until 

O:!tober 1. Clift continually wrote to his superiors asking for rrore arms and 

a:(Uiµnent. In a letter to Andrew Johnson, dated December 18, he asserted that 

"I am by the musket as David was by his sling. ,.l0 2 In a requisition sent to 

General William S. Rosecrans four days later he stated that, in his opinion, 

"one hundred bold, dashing horsemen could hold off four thousand Rebels in the 

nountains, if they were properly supplied. ,.1.o3 

Then, on Decenber 26, 1862, for reasons that are not made clear in the 

regimental records, Clift received orders from Washington relieving him of can

rrand and ordering that the Seventh East Tennessee be disbanded, its soldiers 

being transferred to the Eighth and Tenth Tennessee Infantry Regiments. This 

directive produced "considerable dissatisfaction" to everyone concerned, with 

the :imnediate result being that many of the men deserted (the Seventh had moved 

• north of the Tennessee border--into Wayne County, KentuckY--in November) or 

went home, while an indignant Clift sought to find out why his regiment had 

been taken frcrn him--even to the point of writing President Lincoln about the 

1113.tter! 104 Another person with wh:Jm the idea was less than popular was Colonel 

FelixA. Reeve, ccmnanding officer of the Eighth Tennessee, who complained that 

"at least one fourth of the [ Seventh} regiment might be mildly denan:inated a 

• drunken, refractory and lawless mob . . Please relieve me of them! 1 I am better 

off without them . lOS 

Meany,hile, in late January 1863, Clift and his officers. travelled to Nash

_ ville to present his case to General Rosecrans, head of the Department of the 

'Cumberland. That officer, however, had his hands .tied at the rranent, being pre-

• occupi!'rl with driving Bragg's Confederate army out of"Middle Tennessee following 

. 'the Battle of .. Stones River. Next, Clift went north with his grievances to Lex-
a.; . 

• ington, KentuckY, where he met with General Arnprose E. Burnside, newly appointed 

der of the Deparbnent of the Ohio. Burnside was sanewhat conf~sed becasue 

' 
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he could find no record of any Seventh East Tennessee Infanb:y, but issued orders 
. I . 

for the transferred members of that unit to be restored to Clift' s comrrand--and 

then countenranded the order three days later. Finally came a confusing series of 
' ' orders which directed Clift to gather whatever he could find of his regiment and 

nove than to camp Nelson (a few miles north of Camp Dick Robinson) to regroup and 

reoutfit. There they went into quarters on May 27. At this point, General Burnside 

sent one of his administrative assistants to camp Nelson to find out exactly who 

and what this troublesane unit was. That officer was not impressed with what he 

saw; he later described the Seventh East Tennessee in a nineteen-page report to 

Burnside which provides an unusually detailed, contanporary account o:5 the "sold

iers'' fran the Upper CUmberland. Colonel Thanas R. Bradley, the assistant aide, 

wrote in part: 

. ! l 
',·t·•· 
, h •. \.,J. .. tl 

Upon my arrival at Hickman Bridge I found the enlisted men who were 
guarding it belonged to the Seventh East Tennessee Volunteers. I inquired 
for the ccmranding officer of the regiment and was sent to various places 
designated as his Hdqtrs. but he could not be found at the time. It was 
quite impossible to distinguish officers fran enlisted men as all were 
dressed alike in Private apparal and each acted upon his own authority. 
All looked upon me with very suspicious glances and they appeared some
what stalled to observe a person in their midst assuming the responsibil
ity of a dictator. Having found Clift the follcwing day I inquired for 
the regimental papers and was ushered into the adjutant'•s office--a srrall 

:icooper shop--in surveying the contents of which I discovered ordnance and 
ccmnissary stores, regimental books and papers, stave barrel hoops ancl. a 
general assortment of merchandise mcst successfully mixed .. •. It was 
not known how many men were present for duty but the. adjutant's office 
was thronged with inquisitive countenances; several persons were armed 
with revolvers and their time was much taken· up in priming th61l and ex
amining the locks. When a query was put to Clift it was generally answered 
by one of the men for him, and in sane instances disputes arose between 
officers and men as to who was right. Discipline and manners were entire 
strangers to the party . . . I took charge of all the books and papers be
longing to the regiment and proceeded to examine than but could make very 
little sense out of th61l. Clift had lost his papers at Huntsville ... 
The records were very imperfectly kept and incorrect, in alnost every in
stance fran the fact·that there are not two persons in the entire organ
ization possessed of a carrron education ... The men had been allowed to 
go into one ccrnpany today and another torrorrcw . . . deserters from the 
7th • should not be treated as such for it is a matter of doubt as to whe
ther they ever heard any regulations read upon the subject, and on account 
of their ignorance and tha irregularity of the affairs of the regiment 
they should not in justice be held responsible. I v.Duld respectfully sug
gest that they be permitted to r=in as they ~, unrecognised and un-

'd lOo pa.1 • •- • . , 
: i' ;• 

/~ On the basis of; Bradley's report, Burnside ordered the disbanding of the 
' ' i~i t s th East Tennessee ~ffective July 31, and so the brief career"of Colonel i,- ' -, ' 

• !!· 
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' !'Clift' s "bold, dashing horsemen" fran the Upper Cumberland came to a close. 

i; As for Clift himself, the stern old Presbyterian never camanded troops again, 

but he continued to serve in the anny. In the fall of 1863 when Burnside's ar

my in Knoxville was cut off from Grant's rrain force at Chattanooga, Clift of

fered his services as a courier to deliver dispatches. l-lhile engaged in this 

. activity he was captured on October 24 by Confederate cavalry (ironically, un

. • der the comrand of one of Clift 's sons) . Interned for a time in Atlanta, he 
'' 
' escaped in January 1864 and rrade a long, arduous trek hane through the dead of 

• winter.· His health broken, and partly blind, Clift's military days were over. 107 

'.;_William Clift survived the war, however, and regained much of his pre-war pros

·perity. He died on February 17, 1886, at the age of ninety-oneJand is buried 

i: in the Presbyterian churchyard at Soddy, Tennessee. 108 

1 In the surrmer _of 1863 .a Federal force was finally put in rrotion to enter 
·' 
East Tennessee (a long-delayed project of the Lincoln Administration) and the 

UJ::per Cumberland Plateau was again the center of attention of both sides, much 

as it had. been in the fall of 1861. As q,fore, the Federals were faced with two 

' possible route~fj. invasion, either by way of the strongly fortified Cumberland 

Gap or across the poor rrountain roads of the Plateau. Bince;,.a frontal assault 

against the fo:nner was not deemed feasible, General Burnside and his aides be

gan to study the problens inherent in m::,ving his twelve-thousand-rran anny J;,y 

way of the second route. The problems were many: in addition to the rugged and 

narrow trails which would have to be crossed there was a formidable logistics 

, ·, obstacle, since once upon the Plateau the anny would have to feed itself. Col

onel Orlando M. Poe, Burnside's chief engineer, rrade an initial survey of the 

terrain and reported;"This much I can say now: the maps we have are perfectly 
'I 

' 
. --"'-1 .,109 
WV.LU! ess ... 

Nevertheless, the preparations were rrade and on the m::,rning of August 21 

the Twenty-third Corps (Anny of the Ohio) left its camps around Lexington, Ken

tucky,. and began to warch' south, its progress hindered by a blistering heat 

' • wave.· Searing heat, hcMever, soon gave way to unseasonal and . torrential down-. 
pours, transforming the roads into a quagmire under the tramping of thousands 

of feet, Hundreds of Wc1gons had . to be pulled and pushed by hand through the mud 

as the arrt\Y made its way slowly from Sanerset to the ·'llmnessee state line. To 

ease the bott!eneck passage of the troops over the Plateau, Burnside--on '1:he ad

vice of Colonel Clift and several Hane Guards fran Scott County, whqn he had 
' . 

obtained as guides--d~vided the anny into two columns, one of which.m:JVed into 

• 



Fig. 6. Burnside's troops crossing the CUmberlands in August 1863. Fran Harper's Weekly • 
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Tennessee by of c;'.hi twcxx1' s and Huntsville to M:mtganery, while the other advanced 

to the latter by way of Jamestown over the 1'bnticello Road.llO Burnside himself 

accaupanied the first column as it passed through Scott County, dividing once 

again to facilitate the crossing cif New River and then making its way up the val

ley of Brimstone Creek to Hamby Gap and thence into 1'brgan County. 
111 

Under ordinary circumstances the way that Burnside deployed his troops and 

spread them out across the Plateau would seen to have been an open invitation 

to Confederate attack, and there apparantly was sane concern on the part of of

ficials in Washington (recalling, no doubt, Burnside's propensity for disaster, 

such as the Fredericksburg debacle)and in Middle Tennessee, where a worried Gen

eral Rosecrans, pushing Bragg's Army of Tennessee southward to Chattanooga, con

tinually asked for .news of Burnside. However, the danger was rrore imagined than 

real for the Confederates did not have the rranpower in East Tennessee to block 

the invasion. Word had reached Knoxville as early as August 21 that the Federals 

were on the march, but Confederate authorities there could do little rrore than 
• 112 

send out cavalry patrols tc hinder the enauy's progress. 

Altogether it required twelve days for the Twenty-third Corps to cross the 

Cumberland Plateau. Describing the experience in a letter to his wife, Leander 

M::Kee, a member of the Fifteenth Illinois Infantry Regiment, stated that: 

i • .... it was not a very easy task I can assure you. the Rebs had 
heard there was a Yankee force in the rrountains and sent a force of 
3000 men [ prpbably a rurror only; no verification in Official Records) 
out to 1'bntganery (a small town in the rrountains) tc drive us back 
but the Yanks would not drive worth a d--ys ;they went back tc Knoxville 
and • reported the rrountains full of Damnd Yankees said that they hold '-' 
every pass was on every road in fact such an army was never known as 
there was in the rrountains. it is no v;onder that they thought we had 
a large anlly for we was on every road . . . 113 . 

Despite the- difficulties encountered, both cohnnns of )3urn:Side's army, hav

ing crossed ll2 miles OVE;rr the Cumberlands separated by as much as thirty miles, 

entered the vill<1ge {;Jf 1'bntganery on August 30 at the same time.
114 

The hardest 

part .of the journey was over at this point, because fran M::mtganery it was but 

·a short march of a few miles to Errory Gap, where the Federals v;ould leave the 
•'' 

' ; : Plateau behind and enter the Great Valley of Tennessee. The following day Burn-

.;: ·side sent the following dispatch to Washingtcn: 0 Advaice arrived here yesterday, 

'f: 1l@in columns·· just caning in. Thrown out skirmishers fourteen miles on K{ngstcn 

'li:'.kna, Knoxville road,',Skirmishing carmenced near the forks of the road and has 

;~been going on ~ver s'ince . . . Up tc this point the opposition of the enany has , 

• 
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'! I, 
::11 
: : been trifling, but the natural obstacles have been very serious. Men in fine 

,,;spirits but t~ IlRlch jaded. We have had terrible roads. ,.llS 

: 1f Al though the Federal troops marching through the Upper Cumber land probably 

:'•_did not receive a welcane like the triumphal reception they were to get upon 
,•· J 
.. • entering Knoxville on .September 3, they were undoubtably hailed by what little 

'• p,pulation was present in 'the nountains. 116 Certainly the event made a deep 

i •'impression on local residents as many stories have been handed down by those 

;. who. "came out" to watch the endless line of blue pass by. One such recollection 
' .·/,ls by a w::xran woo rananbers as a child seeing General Burnside sitting on a log 

:' outside of the post office in the hamlet of Pine Knot (now Sunbright), writing 

, 'out a receipt and giving it to her nother for sane cows that the troops had 

re::p.iisitionea.
117 

There are also accounts of men (originally fran the area, but 

· who had escaped into Kentucky) who were seeing their hanes and families again-

, abeit briefly--for the first time in two years. 118 On the flyleaf of a record 

.. : bx,k in the Wartburg Presbyterian Church saneone wrote: "The Yankees came through 

•. here late in August 1863."ll 9 

If there was general gratitude for the presence of the Union anny in East 

•. Tennessee, there was also sane mild indignation. As expected, forage turned out 

to be a serious problan for Burnside's army, and many "raiding parties"--scrne 

·authorized and sane not--had necessarily been sent out along the line of march 

• to seize what they could, thereby increasing the hardships of a people in an 
120 • area where food was already scarce. On August 28, for exarrple, sane of the 

1. Fe:leral soldiers appeared at Brynyffynon and made off with one hundred bales 

• of ha_j,',;, leaving ~ Roberts with forty. Later in the same day another patrol 

came and took the raIBining forty bales. 121 
On this subject Leander McKee admit

te:1 to his wife: "When you hear people talk of the many outrages carrnitted by the 

rebels you can tell them the Union Army is just as bad. We have met with a hear

, ty welccrne in E. Tenn. the people have treated us with a great kindness and we 

' have robbed then in return. "
122 

N~eless, by the fall of 1863--with Grant's victory at Missionary 

'Ridge and Burnside's defense of Knoxville at the Battle of Fort Sanders--the 

' Confe:leracy' s grip on -East Tennessee was broken for good. 

c;harles Faulkner Bryan, in his study of the CivM War in East Tennessee, 

:? contends that· for the civilian population the Sl.lITlller' and fall nonths of 1.864 

\ were the nost trying because re:luced Union troop levels in the stat., left East 

{ Tennesseans rrore vuinerable to marauding Conf~erate guerillas and .outlaws. 
123 

q 
• . 

,,~_.... s B, Alexander:,asserts that back\<XXX!s lawlessness went fran "bad to worse" 

(,•.).. 
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these views are certainly accurate in describing the 
1 

1 general conditions which existed throughout nost of East Tennessee at the time, I , 
;: there is a. reasonable anount of evidence to suggest that by the fall of 1863 the 

" ,t j; 1>Drst of the war was over for the Upper CUmberland Plateau. 

; \· With the Federal occupation of East Tennessee secured, the strategic impor-
. ~:. 

,._ tance of the Cumberlands was nullified, and since the barren region was useless 

-~': to either side for forage, the isolated uplands seen to have been left alone to 

;: regain their pre--war status of neglect, as the military operations of the war 
,I /') , * shifted to the east and south. Samt.ial Roberts ccxrplained that the only persons 

. ~, woo raided his fann in Scott County in 1864 were Federal troops passing through. 125 

;; _;: 01 Septanber 5 1 .1864, a cava.hy officer reported to General ThCX11as .in Nashville 

., f fran his posit.ion on the Kentucky-Tennes$ee border; "Beatty ( Tinker Dave J knows 

i ,l: of none [:R,ebelsJ in Fentress, There are none in OVerton and fran what I can 

;l hear, none about here .. , 11126 Another !3:i.gn of recovery for the Cumberlands 

• was the sporc1dic oper<1tion of the local government; in October 1864 the M::lrgan 

• '. County Court met for the first time in tw::i years, 127 

: l Wh;i.le <'\ respite might have taken effect on the Cumberland Plateau, the war . . 
i oontinued in its fury throughout the rest of East Tennessee as the tenpo of Con-

:\.federate guer;i.11<1 a,ctiv;i.ty .intensified dur;i.ng the final nonths of the oonflict. 

L. ' It beca.me necessary :l;or Federal troops to clear away all of the t;i.mber and µnder-

• , • 
1 

'. brush for one--ha.lf mi.le on e;i. ther side of the East Tennessee and Virginia Rail -

i ' • road to prevent constant $11;i.p;i.ng and denol;i.tion attacks . 128 In the fall of 1864 

. "-· concerted Confederc1te dr;i.ves pushed Federal contrql ;in Upper East Tennessee as 

far we$t ail Stra\<be.rry Pla;i.ns, necessitating Governor Andrew Johnson to call out 

_, ., 

the state militia (pll)i_d :,are protest ;fran Middle and West Tennesseans)_to aid in 
• -th ' 1 ' 129 Th 1 • • f ' th • f revers:mg e enaeyc;$sgains, e mgermg war are m e m::iuntaJ.I)S o East 

Tenne!>see and we$tern Nbrth Cal:ol:i.na was ;indeed a troublesane problen for the 

Federal force$, General Willia.in T. Sherman vented his own frustrations on the 

subject when he said, "East Tennessee is my horror. That any military man should 

send i"\ force ;into Ea_st Tennessee puzzles me, I 

should be 'a,bsolutely destroyed, .its provisions 
130 troops brought out, " . . . 

think, of course, its railroad 

eaten up or carried away, and all 

-:- Although the Federal army had consistently adopteq a "get-tough" policy 

with regard to bushwh<'\ckers (.the sta.nd.ing order was that "no quarter will •be 

s1=1 guerillas and robbers; they will be :;hot down where found") it was appar

ant by the spring of 1.865 that $terner measures• were needed. 131 Acco~ingly, ;in 

M-l,rch an expedit:1-on of six crack cavalry regiments ("a fine body of Cossacks," 

::/: h 
>ii 11, . .; ., 
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/, 
l'. • as She:rmm called than) was organized in Knoxville for a final campaign of 

• ~ . , • • extenninatior/ in the irountains. Under the ccmrand of General George Stonel'al1, 

J . '. ~ this operation---which Whelan describes as the rrountain version of Shemmi 's 

' • '{March to the Sea--ended. organized Confederate guerilla resistence in East 

· , •Tennessee, alth:lugh there were a few isolated rep::>rts of such activity as late 

·, as June 1865. 132 

Following the Civil War there was, understandably, a great deal of harsh 

·feeling shown toward Confederates in East Tennessee. Especially bitter were the 

'returning Union soldiers,. who in sane cases sought to redress personal griev-

.· ances by legal or extralegal means. Two illiterate soldiers fran Washington 

i ,

1

_ O)unty, ui;on being discharged fran the service in July 1865, sent word ahead 

.' that all rebels in their neighborhood "must leav (sic) before we cane home or 

·we will kill and lintch (sic] than and that without distincktion [sic] . ,,l 33 

rt~though the war is usually regarded by historians as resi;onsible for breeding 

:,•the ill-feelings which would later develope into family "feuds" in certain 

, lcx::ations in Appalachia, incidents of early i;ost-war violence sean to have 
'I' l 
:1been largely personal ll\3.tters. A good case in !X)int concerns Cordell Hull's 

.,t'!,father, who, having recovered from his near-fatal head ¼Dund by the end of the 

t' 1t'k, set out to find the nan who shot him. After searching through tlNo counties 
,', Ji 
P· William Hull finally l=ated his assailant and, "without cerenony," shot Wm 

'ctead. In writing of his father's act of revenge Cordell Hull noted:"Nol:ody ever 

said anything against what he had done. No one ever thought of prosecuting. ,,134 

Bryan contends that there were few rebels left in East Tennessee by Febru-

1866. 135 This is probably too inclusive a statenent; for well-known Confect-my 

erate leaders no doubt East Tennessee was too dangerous to live in, but as far 

as the .individual ex-Confederate soldier was concerned, the degree of ostracism 

! ~ited by a ~ty seen.s to have varied fran one area to another. Certain-
' • . 
' , ly there is scrne evidence to suggest that this was the case on the Upper Cumber-

;, ~ . 
: land Plateau. Available court records frcm Scott, !'organ, and Fentress Counties 
• ! 
i reveal no civil actions taken against fonner enemies, as sanetimes occurred in 
\: . . • 

. ;1 several other East Tennessee counties. Although Sanderson states that nany form-

· l, ~ Confe:lerates were given a ':ha.rd time" and fo=ed to rrove out of the region, 

/~~ers (such as the families of Hull's parents) were _!eft alone.
136 

' _,. ~ , 
• • Although Hull writes that "Feeling in that border area was very bitter 

r sane time after the Civil War," local histories relate several .incidents 

wch reveal that th&e were sane cases of rec~nciliation. 137 From Scott Cow1ty 

• 
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there is an in1;eresting account of tv.D brothers who were reunited after both 

had taken oppo'site sides during the war; what makes the story so unusual is 

that one had shot and crippled the other in the fighting at Stones Riveri 138 

: l On the other hand, there are reports of long-lasting enmity.-Als@-f-:n::m Scott.-, I. t ,, ~w 
; il Countyd:s-the-tale-of-one-Richard Slaven,· a former Il1ellber-of··the-3lst-Kent:ucky.:.__:_1;:t), 
• 1 " 'l 
i I Infantry,whcS-wa7.1<ed-0ver...tef!. !JUJ,es fran his heme on No. Business Creek-to-th3---, / 

~( W -town-of-Oneidain-oJ?deJ;..-to-stab _a _former Confederate as the.latter-steppe!k,ff 
,. f ' ,.__,_ ' -'-~ hi h f th f' t t' ' 139 Al " ; .ii. tra u:1.,-r .... w;ning-'-"'- s- ane- or• e irs lJlle in irany years.. so note-. ,, 

J :j. 110rthy is the comnent made by a former Union soldier from Scott County who 

•
1 
.:1 wrote "I don't like rebels" on the special 1890 Census questionaire given to 

• \.im--twenty-five years after Appcnat~~-140'/ ~ 7' • 
'. '. . Further evidence of the dissention caused by the war . is to be seen in the 

.records of the United Baptist Church in Wartburg. In July 1861 the members of ,, 
, _

1

,_.the church agreed not to make "political sentiment" a test of fellowship, but 

' :the minute book of their meetings sadly noted on February 1, 1866: ,. 

· 

1

: Whereas the past rebellion, .having bred in the church a spirit of dis-
, '. =rd and caused the church to be dragged asit were to the very brink 
•. ', ~- of destruction, and whereas we as a church in our cold debilitated 

p' condition, resolved to: Pass by for the present the difficulties grow--
-~ r :1 ing out of the "P';1st Rebellion" a~ handle th';'ffi. no me until God will 
,j : ··c. • have blessed us with a general revival of religion, I'/• 
1 ;, • 

Jf, • I 4 •, ~, 
1 • il In the absence of rrore detailed records it is difficult to assess the full 

'' •. j' • \:impact of the war in the Cumberlands. Although there are irany local stories 
(. ), 

I. 

:, 

·, ''which describe the hardships imposed on the inhabitants as a result of the war ;, 
I : /(such as the scarcity of rroney and salt, several families having to share the 

:f, ! ;'same house or I1U1le, etc.), persons living on the Cumberlqnd Plateau--if they 
·:. 
·J .. :managed to survive the war--were probably not I1U1ch worse off than before. Ag-

J •triculture was, of course, disrupted by the f=aging of traops, • but it I1U1st be 

~! · • franembered that at the t;ime of the Civil War only one-tenth of the land on the 
L ' ! ' 

.
i '';1·

1
.thinly-settled Plateau was cultivated. By ccrnparison, the rrore densely populat-i "l ·,:ro areas of East Tennessee ~mld have felt the effects of the disruption of 

, : farming IIR1Ch rrore strongly (It would be interesting to know if any of the rroney 

~ch was raised in the Nortn ·by the East Tennessee Relief Association ever 

• found its way to the families on the Plateau). In adfution, an examination of , 
the agricultural census re=rds would tend to suggest that whatever losses had 

sustained after 1860 had largely been recovered by 1870. In Morgan County, , 
• 

• 
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, 1 l 
• for example, a canparison of the population of camon livestock before and af-
,,, 1.1 I 

'i' . ::fer the war giyes the follCMing result: 

. '~i' 1860 1870 
j . 

,v·, Horses 749 515 
, • Mules 73 71 

l~ CCMS 1,100 940 11\; .. ~i Swine 8,463 9.532 

} ·l The nature of the guerilla warfare which was carried out in the Cumber
, :1 

!t lands during the Civil War =uld suggest that the greatest :impact of the 1861-

'.': ·65 period =uld have been on the civilian population, but, here again, the 

~•'iack of lack of documentation precludes any definite verification. IDcal his-

!~ tories have preserved the names of numerous individuals who lost their life by 

'.' violence, but whether this list constitutes all or only a fraction of such 

?i:leaths will never be knCMn with any certainty. Likewise for any civilian cas

l~lties caused indirectly by the war (starvation, exposure, etc.). Census rec

,/tras provide little help in this regard. For example, while lt>rgan County's 

~'topulation figure decreased fran 3,353 to 2,969 in the 1860-70 period, those of 

·" SCOtt County increased from 3, 519 to 4, 054 (with no real evidence for a general ,, 

• end toward nobility) . ,,. 

One unusual feature of the Upper Cumberland during the war was the irrpctct 

iii fjpon foreign nationals living there; al though Thanas Hughes' Rugby is best-kn= 

ltooay, there were earlier attanpts at colonization on the Plateau because of the • 
l~'btieap and plentiful supply of land to be found there. In 1845 the tCMn of Wart-

u . 

. t burg had been founded in Morgan County (two miles east of lt>ntgarery) by Geman 

;\11:,lma ~iss inmigrants who were part of the exodus caning fran the political and 
; •· . J..42/V/ • 
'.'eoonanic upheaval in Europe during the 1840s. In Scott County, Welch phil-

·ij ' '· anthropist Samual Roberts tried, without success, to establish his colony of 
·j M-3WZ- • 
',· Brynyffynon in the late 1850s. These prople had little or no knCMledge of 

;-J~e issues involved in the outbreak of hostilities (the five hundred Germans at 

<: wartburg, for example, got rrost of their news fran newspaper$ printed by errmigra

j tion soci~ties in New York) , yet eventually they were to be drawn into the con-
.,,·. ·f,l.' t ,l~) V • 

1C • . . • • 

\'t Of course the war had the most direct impact upo!( those .fighting it. As 

.\i,1th the civiJ.ian·population, there does not ~ist an accurate.figure of'~e 

> soldiers fran the Upper Cumberland who were k1.;Lled or =unded 1.n the service; 

·~er, there is en6ugh d=urnentation to determine certain evaluations. It 

• 
' 

• • 

• 
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34 ·i 
l Tbe story;of the Civil wa,r on tbe CUmberlwid Platea.u in Tennessee is an 

';] i,nteresting y~t l<1rgely neglected pa,rt of the stqte 's history. Al though ooin-
i• . 

}lY a sideshow of the 11Pre dra)lat;i.c rni+,i.1:ary events of the war, an examination 

jof the Ct.unbe.rlwids during 1861;..65 does lend sane insight into the experience 

cl &1st Tennessee i'\S a whole dur;ing that long, bitter struggle. 
' ' ., 

• ,r I 'j • 

* * * 

, • ' I 

' . 

• 
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